
Bethany Charter School Booster Meeting 

Parent Club Email Address: bcsparentclub@gmail.com 

Date | time 5/19/2017 2:45 PM in School Library 

Meeting called to order by Lana Kuenzi 

In Attendance 

Ashley West, Jessi Wells, Stacy Posegate, Frank Wells, Lana Kuenzi, Angela Rose, Heather Howe, Tricia King 

Approval of Minutes 

The minutes were read and approved from the April 14, 2017 Meeting 

Treasurer Report 

 We lost money on the spirit wear this year 

 10% of auction funds were paid to BCS 

 Kindergarten will use their remaining teacher grant money soon. 

 It was decided that Kindergarten not use booster funds for graduation. The office will pick up the tab. Mrs 

King was discouraged from using booster funds to pay for décor, food etc. for the graduation.  

 2017-18 budget: removing Santa mouse and Christmas greens and music and PE grant went away 

 2017-18 budget: Spirit Gear was removed  

 2017-18 budget was approved 

 

Board Report 

 Stacy talked about the auction and it went well 

 Bathroom remodel this summer is going to happen 

 Going to try and get a master list of repairs that can be done from the classrooms 

 Kindergarten will be moved to the library next year 

End of year BBQ 

 Reeser’s gave us several coupons for cases of product. They expire next year in December. One of us should 

go and see what is there. Lana thought that we should use one of the coupons to get salads for our end of 

year BBQ. Then for the end of the BBQ have people bring different things as part of the potluck. Reeser’s 

said they would do this every year so we just need to remember to ask them. 

 BBQ grill: last year we had miscommunication with getting the BBQ. We have contacts with the Wooden 

Nickel. We need to get this figured out ahead of time and it is a BBQ trailer. Mr Sullivan can go pick it up at 

the Nickel.  
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New Business 

 Lana appointed new officers for 2017-2018, as Heather and Lana are stepping down.  

 Lana nominated Ashley West to replace Heather Howe as Treasurer. Ashley West accepted. 

 Lana nominated Angela Rose to replace herself as President. Angela Rose accepted..  

 Mr Taylor and the Crows helped a lot with the auction so we discussed sending them a personalized thank 

you card 

 If we choose to pay for chromebooks for next year we need to get the board to approve to pay the 

maintenance fees associated with them. The Board just approved next years budget. 

 If we buy chromebooks we would be paying this next years fees and then we would just need to get the 

board to approve the following years.  

 It is about $231 per chromebook and we are looking at 15 of them. We are looking at $2,408.50 as the 

estimated cost for the first year for 15 chromebooks and a cart. For the second and third year we are looking 

at $1,160 for maintenance fees.  

 Stacy moved that the booster club would pay for 15 chromebooks and a cart as long as the board would pay 

for year 2 and 3 for the cost of the maintenance. This will be used for ¾ classroom. The booster club is not 

making this a decision until the board approves it. Motion passed.  

 The board needs to be asked if they have a line item for the kindergarten graduation in their budget 

Carnival:  

 Suggested to think of games for next year 

 Look for sales during the year to buy cheap bingo prizes  

 When we start in the Fall we need get moving on the carnival  

 We need to speak for the dunk tank right away from silver crest school 

Meeting Adjourned / Next Meeting 

• Next Booster Club meeting Friday June 9th, 2:45 

 

 


